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LABOR 
;E IN PARIS
ATTEMPT TO SUP- 

UTI, MILITARIST 
IVEMEXT.

■ 6..—Between midnight 
Is morning three secre- 
Icates connected with 
tide were arrested. f • It 
par why these three 
Lye been selected out of 
seventy secretaries of 
aged in -anti-militarist 

• out of the- thirty-five 
■editious placard against 
the - immediate result 

■be to. bring to an issue 
T)f the rights of syndi- 
ge systematically in a 
[favor of soldiers refus- 
lieir officers, and of 

Jsrroriise and maltreat 
grefuse to join them.

trades met last night 
jivened a mass meeting 
I at'the St. Paul Riding 
|ich some 12,000 people 

| have attended. After 
les a general strike was 
jived upon, and when 
broke up there were 

■ms with the policé, in 
1rs of the force weYe 
Tarrests made, 
eeting .was held this af- 
le Labor Exchange, and 
T>n of strikers’ cards has 
!.. . It .is expected that 

stonemasons, irori- 
I painters’ syndicates *^11 
Borrow, and to judge 
Id in the meeting the 
I resort to their usual 
fox hunting” and brutal- 

■the “blacklegs, 
lowever, these workers 
le than one occasion ^e- 
Jselves with revolvers, 

Jen judged by the couYts 
|d in legitimate self-de- 

ny case there is certainly 
ior^hboth for the police 
Eminent, which will have 

opportunity of proving 
Intention of “governing” 
Tsing governed /by pro

rogues and disturbers 
Sooner or later the 

Shutting up the Labor 
|d dissolving the General 

of: Labor must come if 
work is not to be ex- 

|the arbitrary tyranny of 
If M. Caillaux can 

Jringing these hotbeds of 
bin the domain of the 
bave merited well of his

1BTDDED IN LUNG.

I For Eleven Mo!

July 26—Little three- 
ny Stratford, of Plunkett 

|a, had a- nail removed 
J^s at the General hospital 
Ed oeen there more than 
■hs an 1 despite the fact 
Ttlent will soon be well.
J the son of James cStrat- 
1er at Plunkett. Several 
Ihe complained of a pain 

The family physician 
treated the lad for pneu- 

_is his case did' not show 
lement the medical man 
| the child be taken to the 
fere the X-Ray could be 
making a thorough diapr
ée nail was located in his 
lg downward. A city sur- 
|d it.
Sr when informed of wh.it 
■ photograph revealed, re
jig her young son over 
Jis ago with his mouth full 
Is. She never suspected, 
ht he had swallowed one.

|.R. Improvements.
July 2 4—The Canadian 

way will spend 'several- 
Jpusand dollars next year 
lents to* its local terminals 

the Royal Alexandra 
I stories are to be adedd 
tture. In addition the de- 
] materially enlarged. Two 

be constructed.

CAMERON IS 
t>EAD AT WINNIPEG.

peg, Man., July 27.—
ICameron, one of the 
|wn sport supporters in 

died this morning 
[long illness of splenal 

DuncanjCameron was 
of the Winnipeg 

Iks when they won the 
lacrosse championship 
|t. Louis World’s Fair, 
connected with dozens 
Ing organizations. He 
pn at Lancaster, Ont., 

37 years old.
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raine

Icing made 
For all 

esteads in 
ice River

sportation Co.
Edmonton.
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MSEBlor NEWS.

Wqnsqn bulletin

The garden party arranged by the 
Laides’ AW et the Methuuist church 
i$ advertised for this afternoon, but 
owing to the unpropitious outlook ot 
the weather, nitty possfbly not take 
place.

Harry Barkemeyer is shipping a
STROME.

Bulletin News service. v
On Thursday thte Edmonton busi- ‘large Quantity ol bogs this week, to 

ness men’s excursion visited Strome P." Burns and Co., at Calgary, -Mr. i(re lgat x v e ULllvl u
and were met at the depot by the aka**®; Brocks^ose^to This week a communication was re- j. >1. Pope. In June, 1881, she was
Strftne brass band and the business a.n™ OBe ASres 9$ s. orooas, ciçse/.ro ____„u„,____________ . «... _____,„a v.— ____....a m

wholesale houses has been the lack of o#e bt our most highly esteemed citi- 
a transter switch at the intersection zens Ifl the person of Mrs. C. C. Bai- 
of the G.T.P. and C.P.R. lines. The iey, who has been a patient sufferer 
Camrose board of trade took the mat- with anthritis for the past cmple of 
ter up with the railway officials, but years. Deceased was born at Cook
getting no redress a fermai application shire, Que., on December 17th, 1851), 
was made to the Railway Coi^iAisslon and she was the only daughter of Mr. 
for an order that the transfer be laid. Craig P.ope, brother of the late Hon.

Strfme brass band and the business town at uiepHce of $1200. 
men of the town. They were accord- innisfail. July 26th, 
ed a hearty but Informal welcome. W.

BON ACCORD
Bulletin News Service

A. Griesbach spoke a few words on 
behalf of the visitors explaining the ! 
object of the Itinerancy, which was 
to get the business men of Edmonton ! seen in this part Of the country passed 
—the city whose distributing trade is over here on Sunday evening last, July 
growing at a faster rate than that of i 16th, about 7 o’clock and did consider- 
any other city In Canada—better ac-[able damage, not only cutting down all 
quainted with the smaller towns of the the grain In its path, hut also killed 
west and their commercial needs ,in ' several young pigs., geese, ducks and 
the hope that mutual benefit would chickens. The storm covered an area 
result. He was pleased at the signs , about six miles wide. Nearly every 
of prosperity which 'the town of farmer here hah suffered and only a

very few carry any insurance.

çeived trom the chairman of the Rail- married to her bereaved husband, to 
way Commission to the effect that the. whom two daughters and two sons 
G.T.P. Branch Lines Co. had been were born. The two daughters still 
ordered to place the switch and that reside at heme, while Ed. Is now em
it should be in operation by Septcm- ployed in Toronto. The other son- il Oltu U1U a** "17 ""r—  JilU j vu »»> , v7 . ' - -----------------------

One cf the worst hall storms ever ^er igij.. it is stipulated in the died at the early age of three years.

ROUSING MEETING 
AT VEGREVILLE

After a hurried 
the party return- 
d resumed their

Strome exhibited, 
trip up Main strei 
ed to their train 
journey westwards,

Rev. Ira Stone, from Chicago, was 
a visitor in Strome cn Thursday, He 
is spending his vacation with hie 
mother, Mrs. R. Stone, and his sister, 
Mrs. Wm. Banks, of Duxbury. During 
his stay Mr, Stone will preach every 
Sunday afternoon in the German Bap
tist church at Duxbury.

Activity in real estate has some
what slackened during the past two 
weeks but Bird and Antrobus report 
the sale of a quarter section north c.f 
town to S. J. Adler, of Ediflfcnton, and 
some town lots as follows: Lot 8, 
block 4, to J Miller, who intends to 
erect a residence on the site immedi
ately.; *lci„ 23 in block 4 was sold by 
U. A. Kent, C.P.R. agent, to Mr. 
Tntrobus,^ho will also erect a resi
dence thereon without delay. Mr. Kent 
also sold lots 16 artd 17 to Pete San
ders. The following lots were also 
sold by Herman Coles: Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, 
and 5, in block 1, to Axil Johnson; 
lot 16, block 3, to Bob Caruthers, and 
lot 15 block 6 to J. B. Lotzer. H. J. 
Dirkes half section, four and a naif 
miles south of Strome was sold to J. 
Bruddcr, the price being close upon 
$5,000.

E .Miller, maycr of Strome, is in 
Mexico for a month’s vacation. He 
is accompanied by Isaac Claypole and 
Carl Shannon, all of .whom have land 
investments in Fortuna Land. Mrs. 
Miller and son, accompanied by Mrs. 
Antrobus, arrived in town last week 
from Seattle, to join their respective 
husbands who have recently estab
lishes businesses ln! the town.

Preparations are being made for the 
building, of the new Merchants Bank 
premises,. and If isfhoped the edifice 
will be open in readiness for the fail 
business which it is premised will be 
exceptionally heavy.

Misses Maggie and Jennie Dalglelsh 
of Comber, Ont., are visitors in Strome, 
with Mrs. and Miss Vanidour.

Considerable improvements are 
taking place at the Lakeview Hotel. 
A modern drainage system is being in
stated "and â bathroom with hot and 
cold supply is being added with up- 
tc-date lavatory conveniences. A 
new wing will be added to the hotel 
before the tall.

Several new residences are building 
Un the town and there are more in 
the planning

The Strome Pharmacy was re-open
ed on Saturday ,the business having 
been purchased by Dr. Carmichael 
and Peter Sanders of this town.

The entrance to the depot has been 
considerably improved this week, and 
the planlc sidewalk has been carried 
right up tothe station steps. The new 
plank sldewajks and crossings are al
most completed, and the grading cf 
Main street will be finished in a few 
days.

Rev._ Father Laufer, O.M.I., Is 
conducting a holy mission at St. Jos
eph’s church. The mission will last 
four days.

Haymaking is in progress in the dis
trict but work has been somewhat' 
hampered by rain.

A great deal of summer fallowing 
Is also in progress throughout the dis
trict.

Business activity on this line is evi
denced by the fact that no less than 
ten freight and passenger trains pass 
through Strome In course of twenty- 
four hours, and this has been going 
on for some weeks.

The annual picnic of the English 
church, Sturgeon Mission, was hpld 
at Sunnyside In a field kindly lent by 
Mr. Maxfiel<fcm Wednesday, July 19th. 
The weather in the morning was not 
of the best kind tor a picnic, but about 
2 o’clock when the first’parties began 
•to arrJ.e /lie heavy clouds which 
had been threatening for rain cleared 
away, and the afternoon and evening 
were beautifully fine. There were 
fully three hundred present. The 
ladies of the district provided ample 
provisions and had one long table to 
seat comfortably fifty persons.

The Misses Gorsling had charge of 
the lee cream parlor and had a large 
supply of lemonade, oranges and 
candles ,ad they did a large trade.

Mrs. T. Green,’ Mrs. O. Gorsling, Mrs. 
Knott, the Misses Gurney, Miss Green, 
Mrs Welce and Mrs. Ribblewhite ar
ranged the tea tables and served the 
tea. A very hard task they had, but 
they have the satisfaction of knowing 
that everyone was well satisfied at 
the way In which the meal was served 
tween New Lunnon and Sunnyside was 
played and was very keenly contect- 
ed. New Lunnon proved the winners 
by 3 goals to 1. At the close ct the 
match, the races .were held. Boys 
under 15, 100 yards, won by Evan 
Hall, the prize being a baseball bat 
and ball. Boys under 16, won by G. 
Knight .prize 50c. Egg and spoon

The Vegrevllle Observer contains 
the following report of the meeting 
held in Vegrevllle by Hon. F. Oliver 
and W. H. White, M.P.:

Hon. Frank Oliver may be without 
honor In the eyes of a certain Ed
monton clique, but that he is solid 
throughout the country at large has 
been shown in marked degree during 
the short tour he made of the pro 

order t^iat the cost Including any alter- Deceased has been a helpless invalid vince whjie Parliament was adjourn- 
ations made necessary to the present for the past sixteen months, and at ed At every point he was enthu- 
interlocking plant be borne and paid times suffered the most excruciating giastically received, and his political 
equally by the two railway companies, pains, which were brought on with the friends, and foes too, vied with one 

The effect of this transfer switch will slightest move or toqch. The remains another to extend their appreciatiôn 
bo that wholesale houses such as were conveyed to her old home In Qf bis services on behalf of the public 
Georgeson and Go., and G. F. and J. Quebec for Interment, leaving cm the and to pay him personal tributes, 
spqr, will be able to receive shipments eleven o’clock train Saturday evening, | Preparations on an elaborate scale, 
süpr, will be ame tc receive shipments accompanied by the family, to be laid with a great display of flags, bunting, 
over the G.T.P. from Winnipeg and at rest in the family plot. A large banners, and other political parap- 
ship. goods to towns on the G.T.P. cortege followed the remains from the henalia marked Mr. Olivers visit here 
.north and south of Camrose. The residence to the train composed main- on Thursday last. It was, in faot, 
transfer switch between the C.N.R. ly of members of the A.F. & A.M. the first time that \ egreville ever 
and C.P.R. has been Ê»d for some and I.O.O.F. societies, of which the went to the same trouble to welcome 
time and is now almost indispensable sorrowing husband is a member. Mr. any political leader, 
to Camrose wholesale firms. jBailey will return in a few days, while Jt goes without aaylnj J r-

Another important announcement is ‘the Misses Bailey will remain east in- J,r„iv!ri n J, he
that the G.T.P. bridge across the definitely.
Red Deer river will be completed byj Wetasklwin, July 25th,

I

ten years the market price 
at Minneapolis has been 5 to 15 
cents higher than on this side of the 
border, while $5 more per head of 
cattle has been secured. One cattle 
dealer in the south estimates that 
during the past ten years the Ameri
can tax on cattle has cost him $175,- 
000.

“The barley duty,’ the speaker re
marked, “has hitherto been prohibi
tive, but should the treaty be rati
fied, our farmers will pay great atten
tion to the raising of this crop as a 
high price is obtained for Canadian1 
barley in American markets. At pre
sent there is a 'comparatively small 
quantity of barley grown in t.ie west." |

The speaker then pointed out that 
the reciprocity arrangement Is for the j 
good of every section and class of the 
community. “The Libéral party,"] 
Mr. Oliver said, “stands for fair playj 
to all classes in the Dominion of Can- | 
ada. The statement has been made 
that the policy -is a sectional one, but :

the

Boring Operations Being Continued— 
Mayor Letourneau lias Visions of 
Seeing To%vn Brilliantly Lighted— 
Crops In Excellent Condition, He 
Soys. e

tho first week In August and that fifty | 
miles or so of steel will he laid across 
the river immediately after. This ! 
means that Camrose wholesale houses 
will be after business to points within 
♦wenty miles of Calgary, as it will be 
easier to ship goods one hundred miles 
by rail than to freight them overland. 
Camrcse is gradually coming to realize 
the full benefit of its unique railway 
facilities.

Camrose, July 26th.

TAFT OR 
SENATOR LA [üLLEiTE?

warm welcome he received, and he 
expressed his -sincere appreciation of 
the kindness of his Vegrevllle friends.

It was unfortunate that Mr. Oliver 
did not arrive here until six o’clock in 
the evening, having been driven across ' 
from Tofield by Mr. R. A. McKenzie. I 
Many people wished to see him per- j 
sonafly either for friendship’s sake or 

• ' on business, and many were disap-1
That is the Big. Question Now Being pointed, as he had but a short time at 

Discussed in Nebraska-—Bryan lias hia disposal.
Completely Eliminated Himself He was met some four miles out of | 
From Politics in Hid Home State, j town by a party of his supporters and 

—TT-— I escorted to the Alberta Hotel. Tfiere
Lincoln, Neb., July 26.—In accord- .fois time until the hour set for the 

ance with the state primary law, public meeting was fully taken up 
which requires that all of the politi- with Interviews, and a necesjsary din-t 
cal parties shall hold their conven- ner. At 8.30 he went to the j town

starters. Several of the ladies dropped 
their eggs before going far over the 
course, but they very quickly picked 
them up and started in again. The 
winner, Miss O. Gorsling, made a fine 
race, and received as a prize one pair 
of line llriwer vases.

Children under 9—1, Miss V. Car- 
eon; 2, Ena Green. Prizes, glass 
dishes.

Girls under 12 year—1st prize 25c, 
Miss Leonard; 2nd prize 25c, Miss B. 
'Holley

For men, 100 yards—There were 
twelve entries for this race. First prize 
$1.50, I. Crowger; second prize $1.00, 
third prize 50c., D. Harold.

Human Wheelbarrow won by D. 
Harold and I. Crowzer. Prize 50c.

William Mason was starter for the 
races and A. Carson and I. Green were 
the judges.

The picnic was kept up Until 10 
o’clock at which time the people com
menced to leave for home. Several 
remarked that they hoped it would 
not be long before another was held.

The incumbent and churchwardens 
tenders to all the ladies who kindly 
took baskets containing the good 
things for the tables ,their best thanks 
and also thank those ladies who "work
ed so hard to make it a success and 
attended to the sales, also to Mr. I. 
Green and to Mr. Maxfiéld; Mr. Green 
having furnished the lumber and built 
the tables and seats ,and Mr. Maxfleld 
having gone to a great deal of trouble 
in mowing the ground and raking up 
the grass, both for the football match 
and in the front of the grove where 
the tables were built.

BOWDEN.
Bulletin News Service.

Mrs. Ballagh, of Toronto, is visit- - .
ing her daughter, Mrs. Nesblt, of Nés- tiens tin the same day, the Republi- hall and the proceedings began.-- The? 
bit. | cans assembled In state convehtion hall was beautifully decorated with

Rev. C. McClain Bunting, of Olds, here today, while the Democrats and and bunting, and across the rèar.
made a visit to Botyden on Wednesday, thp Populists .met at Fremont. All Gf the platform was a long streamer j 
]ast" ’ candidates are selected in primaries, | proclaiming Mr. Oliver as "Alfierta s |

Mr. Sam Arnold Is back again in so that all that is left for the conven- Grand Old Man,’’ which in truth he is. 
Bowden after a long stay in Toronto, lions -tc:—If to build platforms and; Jas, J. Stanton, présidant of the ^

The Rev. Mr. Roxburgh, Olds, visit- select the statvx campaign officers. ' local Liberal association, presided, |
ed Bowden last Wednesday and pre- The convenons, nevertheless, are and was supported on the platform 
sided at a meeting held in the Preshy- attracting the attention of politicians by-a large number of prominent

......... „ „„„ ^ „„„ „„„„„ terian Church, for the consideration the country over. They are the Liberals of the town and district.
race for young ladles; there were seven ’ of the local option campaign, which first state conventions of the year to ; w, h. White, M.P. for Victoria,

has been proposed to take mlace In the be held anywhere in the North or was the first speaker. Mr. White 
fall. The meeting decided that a West. furthermore, they are held Bptiice for over half an hour dealing 
plebiscite of ranges 2 and 3 from in a state which has furnished some mainly with facts and statistics to, 
south of Carstalrs, to the north ot of the most conspicuous leaders of pr0ye the value that the reciprocity | 
Wetaskiwin be taken on the matter, the “Insurgent" movement In the Re- agreement would have tfor the farm- ! 
and that Rev. Mr. Chalmers and publican party and .94 the same time ers- Mr. White made an excellent 
Rev. Mr. Davies be given charge of still Interests: the Democrats as the impression with his plain, straight- 
the Bowden section of the petition home state of William J. Bryan. j forward statements and was warm
begging for an election on local op- Republicans 1"ii’-’t. f ly applauded frequently during his
tlon In November next. The rever- Unless all signs go astroy the Re- caress.
end gentlemen say that Bowden has publican convention In this city will Mr Oliver was then Introduced to
enrolled more signatures than were furnish more interesting develop- the audience and was loudly cheered
ever expected and are confident that ments than the gathering at Fremont. on arising. On behalf of the Liberal
the outlying districts of Lone Pine, The Republicans are badly split. The Association, Chas. Gordon presented
Red Lodge, Nesblt, Betchton, etc., “regulars" and ’’insurgents’’ fought, 
will support the temperance cause ari'l the "Nebraska Progressive tie- 
just as cordially. The local option Publican League" was the outgrowth, 
question is causing much discussion, Then the latter party split and the 
but the general feeling is In favor ot “Reformed Nebraska Progressive Re- ___
it publican .League’* resulting, the latter ciation have great pleasure in ex-

The Bowden baseball team hung being those insurgents who have ie- tending to yotl a sincere and hearty,

Mr.- Oliver with the following ad
dress:
The Honorable Frank Oliver,

Minister of the''Interior. 
girf—-The Vegrevllle Liberal Asso

it it were so it would not receive 
support of the Liberal party.”

The Minister of the Interior then 
dwelt on the attitude taken up by R. i 
L. Borden, leader of the Opposition.! 
Mr. Borden has stated that he is de- , 
termined to oppose the agreement to t 
the last, and that he will compel the! 
Government to dissolve parliament, j 
“If,” said Mr. Oliver, “the opposition! 
forces an election before it is pos- | 
sible to have a redistribution of seats 
based on the census of this year, thus ( 
depriving the west of its fair rep re- ; 
sentation in parliament, then 'they 
must accept the full responsibility 
for that'injustice to the west.”

“Why is the Conservative party so 
extreme in its opposition to thé 
agreement,” asked Mr. Oliver. “Be-j 
cause,” he stated, “it aims a blow at 
monopliies, mergers and trusts.” Dur- ! 
ing 1909, it was pointed but, there 
were ten mergers in Canada, com
bining fifty independent enterprises. 
The chief reason for the mergers was 
to allow the promoters to earn divl- ( 
dents without invlWlng any money. 
The promoters of these mergers, re
marked Mr. Oliver, are the men who 
are opposing and those are the men 
that the Conservative patty is fighting 
for. “This is no ordinary political 
fight,” declared the speaker, “the 
question is whether the country is to 
be run in the interests of the people 
or of the combines.”

Commenting on the appeal that was 
made by the vested interests to Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier to save the country ! 
by dropping the Agreement, the 
speaker remarked that it was not in 
Sir Wilfrid’s pçwer to do so, the fate 
of Canada rested With the people. j

During the present campaign the 
opposition has talked much on, loy- ! 
alty, but, according to Mr. Oliver, ! 
never before "has the name been so 
dragged in the mire to serve the in
terests of those who take toll of the 
people under the name of the law.

In concluding the speaker declared 
that the government, by legislating 
for the people and not for the classes, 
is doing all that can be done to build 
up a national sentiment and a better 
xand stronger Canada. |

That Mrv Oliver carried with him 
the majoritly of his hearers was shown 
in the cheering which greeted him at 
the conclusion of his speech. Cheers 
were also given for Mr. White and 
Sir Wilfrid.

Tofield, the big G. T. P. town, forty 
miles east of Edmonton, will be 
brilliantly lighted with natural gas 
before * freezing-up time this fall, if 
the expectations of its citizens are 
realized. Arrangements are now be
ing made for the piping of the town, 
for the distribution of the gas from 
the well, which is now being bored.

J. O. Latourneau, Mayor of Tofield. 
is now in Edmonton as the representa
tive of the Tofield}ans, completing ar
rangements with the C. P. R. and the 
Dominion Government for the finishing 
of the well in which the natural gas 
was struck. The gas well is on on«; 
of the C. P. R. odd numbered sections 
and hence the necessity of a confer 
ence with the C. P. R. officials.

Mr. Latourneau states that the resi
dents of Tofield are giving the enter
prise their hearty support and barring 
accidents expect to see the town bril
liantly lighted this fall.

The Fillers are down several hund
red feet and have instructions to 
continue until a depth of one trousand 
feet has been reached, when it is 
thought there will be a sufficient flow 
of gas to supply ihe town with light 
and fuel for domestic purposes.

Some delay in boring operations 
was experienced owing to the absence 
cf curbing which could not be secur
ed in large enough quantities to sup
ply the drillers. l.he absence of curb
ing in the lo /tr portions of the well 
v as the cause of set back of sever
al days on account qf “caving in,” 
vhich occurred to seme -fclf tnt, -b.8 
which has been overcome since the 
arrival of the curbing.

The piping of the town will be 
started in due course. A main will be 
laid about two feet under the ground. 
The gas will be pumped through varl - 
ous small pipes connecting with busi
ness places and residences.

Immigrants, Mr. Latourneau says, 
are pouring into the Tofield district, 
bringing horses, machinery and all 
that goes to make a barren piece ot 
•land take on the appeaxance of a 
home. The farmers are busy haying 
at the present time, and wear the 
“smile that won’t come off” when they 
speak of the coming harvest.

BIG COFAMES HAVE 
THEIR DAY IN YUKON

Hydraulic Compcriiies Undertaking 
Major Share of Developing, Says 
Fred T. Congdon—Country is Not 
on the Retrograde—Larder Work 
Necessary.

up another great victory at the ex- turned to the support of President greeting. We desire to express oup 
pense of Crossfleld, at Crossfield, on r-t'uft, while -the Mid-Road Progrès- thanks to you for your kindness in 
Friday evening. Gust McBroom was sivei>’ u1*.0 still fighting the adminis-, favoring us with your presence to
the man who again/iamed the Cross- Ration. ! night. I
field herd, and the final count was La Follette emissaries have been ( Your pubiic career has been 
13-8. What little chance the home- busily at work ini Nebraska for some watched closely by us; many of us 
sters had of winning they threw tljne and they have succeeded in belng old-timers like yourself, and it 
away aftef the first inning, In which working up considerable sentiment js wIth pr0f0und feelings of appre-, 
they scared five runs by indifferent favoring the AX isconsin senator lor the cia^ion that we say that that honesty 
play and errors on bases. The visL Presidential nomination. If the La 0f Purpose, that unswerving integrity, 
tors, who had strengthened their Follette supporters succeeded in pre- whlch characterizes your private deal- 
team in the left and right gardens, venting the cppvention from indorsing jngSf have been demonstrated in full 
fielded and batted brilliantly Jim President Taft they will be satisfied. degree in your public life, and that 
Cornish surprised the homesters by a the President is indorsed ttiey, you have, in every particular, given
genuine Texas leaguer, which scored probably will lose little time in organ-, Western Canada every reason to feel jj. ^ # 3*
a home run. There weer few other l^ing a La toilette league and begin- that in you we have a worthy repre-’ 
features In the game except that the lns the e^rnest.

Scotch Red Deer for B.C.
Vancouver, R.C., July 24—Provin

cial game warden has. accepted the 
offer of Duke of Sutherland to pre
sent to British Columbia six head of 
Scotch red deer.

- WISTE.
Bulletin News Service.

Crops continue to improve and 
with very few exceptions are all that 
could be wished for.

Mr. A. C. Brown had the misfor-

visitors took advantage of their op
portunities and made their hits count. 
The new first baseman, it ousht to be 
stated, performed like a 'hom^feh. 
and cracked out a nice single in addi
tion to his good field work.

Bowden, July 25.

\ WETASKIWIN.
Bulletin-News Service.

The many friends in the town and

Editor for Tuft.
sentatlve of our aims, and aspirations. 

We desire to state that we have
Victor Rosewater, the Omaha edi- ry confidence both in yourself and 

tor, Is leading the fight for’ Taft, ,n the present Government, and not- 
while Governor Aldrich Is an avowed withstanding the attacks of--enemies 
supporter of la Follette. A successor both within and without, the Govêrn- 
to United States Senator Norris ment of which you are a worthy mem- 
Brown is to, be chosen before long ber has proven itself to be entitled to 
and this tends to still further com- thQ’ respe'ct of the whole people. | 
plicate the, situation in the Republi-, This ig especially true respecting 
can party. ^Congressman ,)Iorris, one the reciprocity agreement, which as 
of the foremost “insurgent" leaders L^era^ and true Canadians, we sin-; 
in Congress, is an aspirant for. the cerely endorse. If we may be par-; district of Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Truss- - ... ------.» ------------- — -- r

1er are pleased tci learn that their lfttle senatorship and his friends will not doned for saying so, this agreement
alnVin frv» omr ontlnn nn r no rvirt of . _ . ________tune to receive a severe kick on the daughter, Ive, who recently under- 6eems t0 bc. many..„_r,eSP.lC_tSV„,«h,e

shin a short time ago and is now go
lug on crutches 

. A short time ago Mr. W. A. Cas
well had his large Q’ame barn blown 
dowon. A cow was killed and a 
new seeder considerably broken by j 
the fall. j

Since the coming of. the mosquito, j 
green window screen veils seem to be 
lashionable.

Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Herman are on I 
an extended visit to friends in Nanton ' 
and vicinity. ,

Mr. and Mrs. JJt, A. Murphy, ot , 
Sandeville, paid a visit to' Wistq 
friends last Sunday.

Wlste, July 2 5.

went a very serious operation in the mi8ht milUate. initial step taken towards the fulfil-
i kV'cLaskiwin oublie hoioital lor ao- 1 agalnst llls ment of our hopes for mitigation ofKVeta k n P recovered as' As Goxernot Aldrich has been ^" tariff burdens, which in 1896 formed

recovered as proached by Victor Rosewater with 
to be removed to her-pome on Friday. a View to bringing out the governor 

very critical case, and the

ANOTHEUi GUESS OF
THE ELECTION DATE

Toronto, July 5*4—A des
patch from Bqrlin, Ont., this 
afternoon says: “It is learned 
from ar semi-official source 
that the general elections will 
be held Thursday, Sept. 21, 
with nominations a week ear- ~~ - 
lier. Liberals here have been 
instructed to prepare the lists 
for a manhood suffrage regis
tration.”

Calgary, July 27.—Frederick T. 
Congdon, M.P., Liberal member of 
parliament for the Yukon Territory, 
was in the city yesterday en route to 
Ottawa.

In speaking of the Yukon, Mr. 
Congdon is very enthusiastic and says 
that part of the country is not going 
b.a-ck, but it makin-g considerable pro
gress. Of course the individual 
miner is not making very good, as he 
has not the chance me large com
panies have, while the rich finds arc 
growing more remote every year.

The machinery and up-to-date min
ing plants which the big/companies 
are putting into operation will in a 
year or two enormously increase the 
output of gold. The present year 
will yield an output between five and 
six million dollars, but this with new 
companies, couplëd with increased 
machinery will double the output in 
two years.

There was a short time ago quite 
a stampede 'of the old experienced 
miners to Britannia Creek country.- 
There was not much publicity given 
to this, but nevertheless there was a 
large number who packed their kit 
and travelled to this part of the 
country. These are reported to have 
struck good finds, and are making 
fortunes, although, ipjerhaps not as fast 
as during the firsrt/Yukon rush.

Mr. Congdon saicN^ the smallpox 
scare at Dawson Crty was greatly ex
aggerated, and there were only a few 
cases.

Liberal pro-

GRANDE PRAIRIE. *
Bulletin News Service.

The initial trip of the weekly mail 
service from Edson to Grande Prairie 
arrived here July 18th.

The people of Grande Prairie were 
much pleased to see a land officie open 
up here on July 15th, Previously all 
filing had to be done at Grouard or 
else wait for the infrequent visits of 
the land agent to this country.

The general health here is such that 
the hospital has at present no occu
pants. The patient who a few weeks
ago had his foot amputated, is so far RYLEY,
recovered as to have removed to the > jr*unetln News Service, 
home of some nearby friends. fnoqnjp Brucp was a busi-Mr. Patterson and family, after a Ld. Glaspie, or Bruce, was a bust
rather long trip from Edmonton via ness visitor to our town yesterday. 
Grouard and Peace River Landing Wm. Bonneyman spent Sunday at
have arrived safely In Jthe promised his home near Viking, returning the 
la°A same evening.

fJlqUén,t rains °î, th,e pa8t fexï E: Fereee, of DesMoines, Iowa, ar- 
weeks have given excellent color and - . . . . - . ’
growth to the grain and has enabled rived ln town '»»t Week and is spend- 
the grass to defy aR efforts of the Ing a few weeks’ vacation with his 
grazing stock even though on the end ; parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ferree. 
of a short picket rope. I e. Ewing, of Edmontcti, was fh

Though the glorious three days of town Sunday renewing acquaintances, 
sports in celebration of Dominion Day . _ TT , _ . . >
are passed, the picnic of the associa- I 1 -H- Garvey visited Bruce last
tion of the. Uplted Farmers of Alberta Sunday. On return he was accom- 
at Saskatoon Lake on Juty 22rut ari l | panied by Mrs. Garvey, who had been 
the annual fall fair at Grande Prjsirie. j «pending several days visiting Mr. arid

It was a very critical case, and me ^ a candidate for senator, the Aid- 
parents had given uk all hope of, rich and Rosewater interests are to 
saving their daughter* but through1 some extent in sympathy. At the 
skilful medical attendance and careful ' same time, however, Rosewater is an 
tul nursing, she has been saved tc ardent supporter ot Taft, while Ald- 
theru- I rfch leans toward La Follette. Sena-

Mf. and Mrs. Geo. D. Wallace and tor Brown, no longer beloved of Rose- 
family left on Monday for Gull Lake, water, Is supporting Taft, thus oppos-

no small part of the 
gramme.

It is our sincere hope that you may| 
for years to come continue to render 
your country that patriotic ■ service' 
which you have given tn the past, and 
we' assure you of our hearty and un
divided support.

In paying tribute to you we feel 
that we have behind us the unanimous-------------y ----------~.*r------------------—--------------------- ' * * • ' -----^ VI1CLL we nave UC1M11U no vxxvz no

whqre they will spend several weeks ing Aldrich, whose support he gentiment of this community and even
in their summer cottage. I like in the senatorial fight, i your strongest political opponents

ln connection with the new post' While the Republicans are thus here gladly endorse the statement 
office for Wetaskiwin it is of interest ihixed up the Democrats, on the ma(^e Calgary a few days ago by
to know that a few days ago the sec- other hand. appear to be working in ^ Bennett, that your life and
retary of the Liberal Association here, 
received a reply to his letter stating 
that a recommendation is before the 
council for the acceptance of the low
est lender received for the construc
tion of the building. Tho successful

■ more perfect harmony 
number of years ° past.

Trueman 
& Bentley
209 JASPER AVENUE F. 

Edmonton Alta.

time in more than a decade they aref

than for a pukjic service form an inspiration for 
For the first every young man in this country to-

Hcld on Two Charges.
Winnipeg, Jury 25—David M. Reid, 

arrested cin a charge of having stolen 
a valise, has now a charge of forgery 
as it" developed that the valise con
tained cheques to the aggregate of 
$150, which Reid is alleged to have 
cashed by forging the endorsement.

approaching a campaign with a 
thorough organization behind them. 
Mr. Bryan seems to have been 
eliminated, or to have eliminated him - I

day.
Signed on behalf of the Liberal As

sociation,
Jas. J., Stanton, President.

tenderer will be notified as socin as self, from Nebraska politics. He has M nfiver thanked hiTfrlends here 
the order in council is received. refrained from making any comment forMVelr hearty welcome and ex

Mrs. A. D. Sharpe, who has been or expressing any views oh the local ressed hls gratification that Vegre-
spendmg several weéks on the home- situation. Whether or not he will ^ wa8 showin such marked pro-
stead with her son, Harold, returned support the candidates selected by „ress He feIt “hat the town was
home last week. the party is a question, but It is cer- t’Q regs being a junction town

R. W. Manley ,o£ the legal firm of tain that he has not endeavored in . serving a district the re-
Loggie and Manley left on Monday to any way to influence the choice of

September 28th and 23th, are looked 
forward to with much Interest 

The road from Edson to Qraiide 
Prairie continues to be lined with 
footmen of stout hearts and strong 
limbs, and with men and sometimes 
women with pack horses, the feeling 
seems to be on arriving, “I’d come 
twice as far for this.”

INNISFAIL.
Bulletin News Service.

About eight o'clock last evening 3 
severe storm siruca tne town ,ano
lasted for dbout an hour, but the sta- 
lumcy ox tne -ouiiuijiga wi-t^istooa it,
and so far as can beascertained no 
damage resulted.

A children's picnic which Is held 
annually at the farm of S. R. Twlssell 
at Antler Hill, takes place today and 
a number ot^ydung folk have journey
ed nut there.

The harvest dance at the Opera 
house takes place on Friday next, the
28th Inst., with music supplied by the mf==inC link in the distributing faciti Boodle Bros, .orchestra, and on Satnr- ^ mi„slng Vna" ’tn offer
day the play “In Wyoming” ie billed, ittes which Camrose has to offer

Mrs. Carlson at Bruce.
The Ryley football team Vent to 

Wainwrlght last Friday and played an 
exhibition game with that team. The 
score was 2 to 1 In Wainwright’s 
favor.

Mr. Brett, of Holden, conducted 
Methodist services ln the school house 
Sunday evening. It Is the wish Of 
many that Mr. Brett will continue to 
hold services here at least every otheir 
Sunday as he proved himself to be â 
very good speaker and although this 
was hls first visit to Ryley is held al> 
ready in high esteem by those whom 
he has met.

Ryley, July 24t4h.

enjoy a month's vacation at his old 
home In Buckingham, Que. He went 
Via the G.T.P. j

The Misses Lawe of Vancouver, ar
rived in the city last Thursday to 
spend a few weeks at the home of 
Mrs. F. E. Kelley.

R. W. R. Armstrong of Edmonton 
was shaking hands with friends in the 
icity on Monday. He was returning 
from Dayslaad with Mrs. Armstrong, 
who had been spending a couple of 
weeks there with relatives.

The many friends of Dr. Dixon are 
pleased to see that he has so far re
covered from hls recent Illness els to 
■be down town on- Monday.

candidates or the construction of the 
platform.

Farm and City Property 
bought or sold. Write us and 
list your property with us. 1

Big Storm on St. Lawrence.
Thousand Island Park, July 25—- 

Several lives are believed to have 
been lost and thousands of dollars 
worth of property destroyed by the 
worst wind storm in the history of 
this section >vhicb has been sweeping 
over the St. Lawrence river since 11 
o’clock last night. A gale of seventy 
miles an hour is blowing and at noon 
today there was no indication that it 
would stop. Score of boats are miss
ing and their occupants are believ
ed to have been drownçd.

HAVE YOU A FARM FOR SALE?
If so. List It with us. We have Agents throughout the United 
States.

AMERICAN REALTY CO.
H. S. Dickson, Manager; Former Address, Crystal, North Dffkota. 

821 FIRST STREET, EDMONTOY.

REVOLUTION IS SPREADING.

Southern Part of Republic of Haytl 
Favors Minister to Germany.

Port-Au-Prince, Hayti, July 24— 
The revolution is spreading ln the 
south, where heretofore it has made 
little progress. The town of Jeremle 
has risen ln favor of General Callis
thène Fouchard Haytlan minister to 
Germans-.

sources of which were even yet not 
fully realized. He paid a warm tri- 

j bute to the ability' and zeal with 
j which Mr. White had represented 
I victoria in the House of Commons. 
"Mr. White was one of the most use- | 
ful members of the House, and was 

I displaying marked ability as a repre- 
sentatlve. I

Turning to the question of reclpro- ; 
. city, Mr. Oliver said that the prin
ciple Involved by the policy is a 
simple one—that of buying in the 
Cheapest market and selling in the 

.dearest. He then showed that,reci- 
j procolty would' benefit Canadians in 
- two ways; it would reduce taxation 
and Increase prices' obtained for pfo-

CAMROSE.
Bulletin News Service.

For some tiipe It has been felt that 
-v -“de 
iftes

Indians Driven Ont by Fire.
____. . ,1 North Bay, Ont.,* July 26—Indian ducts exported to the States. Should

Misa Jessie Pacey who has been at Agent Cockburn has returned from the treaty go into effect, taxation 
her home near Vegrevllle .owing to the Fort MatacheWan, where he found would be reduced by $2,500,000. 
demise of a brother, returned to tjer ]arge numbers ot Indians gathered With regard to the benefit to be de- 
duties at the Star on Monday. who had been driven out of the Night rivsed from the throwing open of the

Chas. McManiis of Edmonton spent Hawk; Lake district by fire. The In- American market, Mr. Oliver pointed 
the week end in the city a guest at the diâhs are in a bad way unless helped out that the chief exports of the west 
homë of his brother, George. ,by the government as their hunting are wheat and cattle, and for these

- The angel of death again visited the ground haè béen fire swept and the the market prices are higher in the* 
city on Friday la$t, and departed with game frightened away.

GEORGE STOCK AND. 
I1ARRY G. MORRIS.

C. E. PERKINS. 
W. S. HAMILTON.

REAL ESTATE
Farms and Large Tracts of Land a Specialty. If you want tc 

Buy or Sell write us. We can make you money

IHPERIAL BANK BUILDING
Phone No. 1316.

OLD POST OFFICE BUILDING, FUMONTON.

—
WANTED TO PURCHASE I

. . >
Lots in Edmonton and Farms in the Surrounding District,

HFfil FR A .QIITrtl IPFP


